[Antianginal activity of cardil and cordafen in patients with non-Q wave myocardial infarction].
The antianginal activity of Cardil, 240-360 mg/day, and Cordafen, 30-60 mg/day, was evaluated in 74 patients with non-Q wave acute myocardial infarction. Repeated 24-hour ECG monitoring was used as an objective tool for the evaluation of their therapeutical efficiency in two randomized groups. Unlike Cordafen, Cardil significantly reduced the average heart rate from 4.7 to 1.5 and the average duration from 20.5 to 11.5 min and the average total duration of myocardial ischemic episodes from 95.1 min/day to 16.7 min/day. Both Cardil and Cordafen considerably reduced the total duration of painful ischemic attacks, but only did Cardil reduce silent episodes (p < 0.001). Both Cardil and Cordafen substantially reduced resting ischemia, but Cardil also decreased the rate of exercise-induced ischemic episodes (p < 0.05).